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Scope and Content
Records of the Bristol and Colorado Gold Mining Company. Records include treasurer voucher receipts, certified copies of charters, copies of reports to stockholders, stock certificates, stockholder lists, company correspondence, formal mineral certificates, mining deeds, records of minutes, property maps, assessor, telegraph and tax receipts, and certificates of redemption and incorporation.
The Bristol and Colorado Gold Mining Company was organized in 1903 out of the Dorothy Gold Mining Company and the Phoenix Gold Mining Company, with mines in Cripple Creek and Idaho Springs, Colorado, and an office in Bristol, Connecticut.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
Mining corporations -- Records and correspondence
Mining corporations -- United States
Gold mines and mining -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek
Gold mines and mining -- Colorado -- Idaho Springs
Bristol (Conn.) -- History
Corporation records
Stock certificates
Commercial correspondence
Receipts (financial records)
Bristol and Colorado Gold Mining Company -- Records and correspondence
Dorothy Gold Mining Company
Phoenix Gold Mining Company
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